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Dear Grace Outreach Center Members and Friends, Thank 
you for joining us for yet another Kick Off Season! As you may 
know, Grace Outreach Center has been in existence now for 
over 25 years. Over the years, we have grown tremendously as a 
church as we fulfill God’s call to reach children, youth, and adults 
in our community with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. In doing so, 
our ministry now spans across several generations and among 
people of multiple backgrounds and ethnicities, each week 
reaching people with the message of God’s love, forgiveness, 
and hope in Christ. Today, as we continue to grow in impact and 
influence, I pray that we will never lose sight of each individual 
that walks through our doors. You see, here at Grace Outreach 
Center, we believe it is God’s intent that we “Esteem Others as 
Valuable and Precious.” So as we seek to reach the multitudes, 
we never lose sight of the individual. Whether in Children’s or 
Youth ministry, Adult Ministries, or our countless community-
wide outreaches, we continue to equip others with God’s Word 
and Spirit, bring them into community with other believers, and 
help them fulfill the purpose God has for their lives.

The best way we do this is through our LIFE Groups. LIFE 
Groups offer you and your family an excellent opportunity 
to get connected within the life of this church. They are an 
excellent place to grow in wisdom, gain insight and inspiration, 
and meet other likeminded individuals who have a passion 
to grow. Most of all, LIFE Groups are a great place to put your 
gifts to work by serving both in the church and within the 
community. For those of you who have been around here a 
while, you know just how important it is to be part of a LIFE 
Group. As someone remarked to me not long ago, “Without 
a LIFE Group I would have never discovered all that God had 
for me here at Grace.” For those of you who are new to our 
community or have simply been coming to one of our weekly 
services, I hope this testimony and the numerous testimonies 
throughout the magazine will assure you that this Januar y, it’s 
time to get involved. You don’t want to miss out on all that God 
has for you here at Grace.

    Sincerely In Christ,
     Pastor Gerald Brooks

A Letter from Pastor Gerald



Respond online at 
graceoutreachcenter.
org or cut out and 
return this form to 
GOC. You can mail 
it in or bring it with 
you to church

LIFE Groups
Accelerate  Sat 5:30  Sun 9:15
Bible By The Book  Sat 5:30  Sun 9:15
Elevate  Sat 5:30  Sun 9:15
Grupo de Hombres  Sat 5:15
The Honeymooners  Sat 5:30
Innovate  Sat 5:30  Sun 9:15
Marriage Unlimited  Sat 5:30  Sun 9:15
Men@Grace  Sat 5:30  Sun 9:15
Mentoring Women  Sun 10:30
Mujeres Con Destino  Sat 5:15
PrimeTime  Sat 5:30  Sun 9:15
Second Wind  Sun 9:15
Senior Outreach  Sun 9:15
Shift  Sat 5:30  Sun 9:15
Soaring with Grace  Sun 9:15
Women of the Word  Sat 5:30  Sun 9:15

Speciality Classes
Crown Financial  Sun 9:15
DivorceCare  Sat 5:30
Employment Network  Sat 5:30
Grief Share  Sun 9:15
New Members  Sat 5:30  Sun 9:15

Water Baptism
 I'd like to be baptized                    I've been baptized

Name:
Phone:

e-mail:

Street Address:

City: Zip:

Pray for my friend I am inviting:

A Letter from Pastor Gerald Response Card



Hey kids, GraceKids is an awesome place to be—if you want to grow to be 
more like Jesus, and have fun and make friends at the same time!  While you 
learn to honor God in your daily life, you’ll have a chance to really use your 
talents, too!  2nd-5th graders can be Roadrunners (Greeters).  3rd-5th graders get 
to help lead worship and join our drama team, presenting skits at our kids’ 
services.

If your parents are part of a LIFE Group, that means you’ll get to come to 
DoubleHeader, a cool service designed for kids who come to two weekend 
services. Part of the time you play in the gym—a great opportunity to make 
friends and learn how to get along with others!  The other part is learning the 
Bible with games.

Aug. 23: 5th Graders’ Back to School Party at 5:30!
Aug. 23-24:  Prepare and pray for starting school! 
Sept. 6-14:  We invite teens and adults to minister  
in GraceKids and see how rewarding it is to lead              
kids to Jesus!  Sign up to be a volunteer!
Sept. 14:  Roadrunner Workshop!  Calling all         
friendly 2nd-5th graders to come learn how to be a       
greeter to welcome visitors and our church family!
Sept. 27-28:  Bring a Friend Weekend—a fun 
service with bounce houses, prizes, and a message 
that introduces our friends to Jesus!

Preschool Church  
Our 3-5 year-olds love coming to church where they experience Jesus’ love 

through a Bible Story, energetic, and fun worship, and hands-on centers! 

Grace Babies Nursery
The youngest little treasures in our nursery get 

one-on-one teaching, prayer and Bible verses!  
The two-year olds learn a Bible story, sing and 
pray, and get lots of hugs from our loving 
volunteers! What a great way to grow up!

Kids’ Ministry

Parent care offered 
during every kids 
service!

3rd-5th graders:
Check out our 
E-game, where 
everyone gets to 
answer with a 
game controller!



Student [i]mpact is the student ministry of Grace Outreach Center. We invite 
all students who are in grades 6th-12th to attend our ministry. We believe that 
the Bible contains relevant answers for today’s toughest challenges. It is our 
mission to equip teens with biblical truths and foundational principles that will 
help students enjoy success today and in the future. 

Pep Talks: Students will face many challenges in their lives, so what would 
it look like if the apostle Paul had fifteen minutes with you and could give you 
a “Pep Talk” to get through the tough times? Or what if Martin Luther King 
could talk to you right now about pursuing your dreams? Students will be 
taking an inspirational look at historical and biblical heroes and the powerful 
words that they left us with. Come and learn about the “Pep Talks” that were 
given long ago and how they still inspire us today. 

Navigators: Does God have a plan for my life? What am I supposed to 
do when I graduate? Do I have a purpose here on earth? These are common 
questions we all have. To get these questions answered come check out our 
new class called Navigators. Students will receive the keys to unlocking the 
future and given biblical principles to help them “navigate” through life. This 
class will help teens to discover what God really wants them to do and unlock 
their full potential!

Base Camp: Base camp is the staging area for mountaineers where they 
make their final preparations before summiting a mountain. Teenagers are 
always facing new challenges and a new mountain. Base Camp class is the 
staging area for the mountains teens are facing 
now, and those they will have to climb in the future. 
Students will have the opportunity to:

-Get to know your team (relationship building)
-Gather and prepare the proper gear (learn Bibli-
cal principles)
-Ascend the summit together, helping each 
other along (having accountability)

Changing
the world

one teenager
at a time.

Youth Ministry



Bible By The Book
Bible by the Book is different from most LIFE Groups in that it is not gender 

specific, it is not age specific, nor is it limited to married couples or singles. 
Everyone is welcome! 

We are committed to spiritual growth through the study of God’s Word, and 
the rejection of worthless religious practices. We acknowledge that we are 
here for a purpose, so we engage in outreach activities every month. We also 
recognize the incredible value in developing meaningful relationships with 
other people on their spiritual journey. So we are constantly striving to connect 
with each other through the LIFE Group meetings, outreaches, and Home 
Fellowship Groups.

In Matthew 28, Jesus gave us what has been 
labeled as the Great Commission, “Go and make 
disciples of all nations. ”But how do we accomplish 
that daunting task? Do you feel equipped to 
disciple a new believer into a lifelong follower of 
Christ who can disciple someone else, who in turn 
can disciple another, and so on? In the natural 

realm God gave us a reproductive system through which we have children, and 
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren and so on. But the same is true for us 
in the spiritual realm. God intends for us, His children, to continually reproduce 
ourselves.

Join us August 
23rd or 24th as we 
begin our new study, 
“The Ultimate 
Reproductive 
System” and 
unleash within 
us an intentional 
process of spiritual 
reproduction.

Bible by the Book
Saturdays 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Room 218

“Being in Bible by the Book is important 
to me because I feel I always have people 
who care around me. I have had the 
opportunity to interact with some very 
wonderful people who have provided 
advice and prayers when I needed them. 
Their sincerity is totally amazing!”   
   Mavis Mashingaidze



GPS

GPS
Saturdays 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Room 201

  GPS (formerly known as PrimeTime) is a highly 
relational group designed to help you find your 
place in the Kingdom of God and walk in it. In 
the course of the year, you will hear teachings 
on various Bible and family themes, as well as 
other practical topics. You will also regularly hear 
foreign missionaries in GPS. We have a variety of 
teachers and an interactive style as well as various 
home groups to get you connected to others. We 
believe that finding one’s place in the kingdom 
always involves others. 

  Join us the weekend of August 23rd and 24th 
as we start a series dealing with understanding 
God’s principles for living without having to learn 
everything the hard way. Do you know that we 
often go through unneeded detours in life, which 
can be avoided as we understand 
God’s commands and principles?  

Because of the challenges we 
were facing with a “blended” 
family; we were drawn to GPS 
right away.  We feel a strong 
sense of “unconditional love 
and encouragement” and we’ve 
developed friendships that will 
last the rest of our lives.
 Rick and Carla Lindsey



Men@Grace

Join us August 23rd or 24th to hear 
author and noted motivational speaker, 
Byron Ricks, as he shares from his book 
Searching for Dad.

Men@Grace 
Saturdays 5:30 p.m.
Room 243
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Room 214-216

Men @ Grace is dedicated to helping men in church and community 
know their Master, lead their families, find a mentor, and do God’s mission in 
the world. We challenge men to run the bases of the Men @ Grace Baseball 
Diamond:

1st Base—Master
2nd Base—Maturity
3rd Base—Ministry
Home Plate—Mission

Join us August 23rd or 24th to hear author and 
noted motivational speaker, Byron Ricks, as he 
shares from his book Searching for Dad.

“Men @ Grace is one of the few places where you can come as you are and 
be accepted by a great group of guys, many of whom have walked the same 
path you have. No Bible thumping here, just a great place for friendship and 
spiritual growth.” Rick Connelly

“I love Men @ Grace because we tackle studies that are relevant to what is 
happening in the world around us, and because of the camara 
derie of a great group of Godly men with a heart for Christ.” David Powell

“Men @ Grace is like iron sharpening iron. You see others like you struggling, 
learning, and finally coming out strong with the strength of the 

Lord. The team dynamics help to open up, share, encourage, 
as well as receive support when needed.” Paul Chintapalli 

“The education, fellowship, and food are always great at 
Men @ Grace.” Daron Sneed 



Women of the Word

Women of the Word
Saturdays 5:30 p.m.
Room 242
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Admin Building 101

WOW is unique among weekend LIFE groups – we’re all women!!  Our 
lessons deal openly and honestly and biblically with the issues we as 
women face daily.  Our teachers are women, our leaders are women and 
our prayer warriors are women.  You will find courage, wisdom, hope, joy 
and friendship as we meet together each week to worship, share, study 
God’s Word and pray together.   If God is leading you to become a part of a 
growing community of women come and join us!

On August 23rd and 24th we’ll begin our new series “My Heart—God’s 
Dwelling Place”.  God has always longed for relationship with His people.  
In the wilderness He lived among His people in the tabernacle.  Learn with 
us as we study the mysteries of the tabernacle and its role in God’s plan for 
our lives today.   New this fall!!!   Small group study sessions for those who 
want to go deeper.

“Encouragement, laughter, insights 
into the Word – all from the 
woman’s perspective.”



Women’s Ministry
Are you interested in building relationships 

with women of all ages, developing your 
walk with God, finding your place of ministry 
at Grace? Are you willing to share your 
experiences and feel a little “stretched”?  The 
next Mentoring Women seminar will begin 
Sunday, September 7 on Sunday mornings 
from 10:30 a.m. to noon. 

This is a 12 week seminar addressing real-
life topics such as attitude, priorities, hearing 
God and dealing with relationships.  We’ll talk 
about personality, identify areas for spiritual 
growth and assess your spiritual gifts.  We’ll 
laugh together, cry together and share our 
spiritual journeys.  Women of all ages are 
invited.  Each class is limited to 10 women.  
Church membership is required for this class.  

Young moms, soon-to-be moms, or 
veterans at mothering-- the MnM’s Ministry 
(Moms Nurturing Moms) is just for you!  This 
ministry has Mom’s Night Out Fellowships and 
a monthly playgroup with fun for the kids and 
fellowship with other mothers.    

Play dates are the first Thursday of the 
month.  Watch the bulletin or check the MnM’s 
Ministry newsletter for information about 
Mom’s Night Out activities.  You can also 

email your  questions to mnms@
graceoutreachcenter.org.  

Mentoring Women
Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Starts January 20th  
Church membership 
and class application is 
required.

MnMs
Third Thursdays
10:30 a.m. Room 218



Ladies Of Grace
Ladies of Grace is a weekly Bible study for 

women of all ages.  When you attend LOG, 
you’ll not only grow in your relationship with 
God, but also find yourself developing heartfelt 
relationships with other women.  We laugh, love, 
cry, pray, and learn together.  Going through 
a difficult time?  One of us has been there, and can 
help.  Our mission statement, “Discipling women to 
maturity through the Word of God in an atmosphere 
of love, prayer, and encouragement,” reflects the 
heart of our group.  Come join us August 26th as we 
begin a study of the book Having a Mary Heart in a 
Martha World by Joanna Weaver.  Learn how to find 
intimacy with God in the busyness of life.  If you desire 
more of God, this study is for you!  We follow the PISD 
schedule; childcare provided for ages 0-5.

Ladies of Grace
Tuesdays
9:30-11:30am
Room 213

It took me 15 years to attend 
my first LOG Bible Study and 
from the first class I was 
hooked!  The ladies are so 
warm and inviting.  I really 
feel like I belong there.  It 
has helped my faith tremen-
dously.
  Rachel Sommer



Elevate
Elevate is an exciting, interactive LIFE Group for 

single adults. Every weekend, we offer relevant Bible 
studies, fun activities, and opportunities to serve in 
our community that are sure to impact your life. 

Join us August 23 and 24 as we start our new 
teaching series “Winning in Life.” 

We will discover the biblical keys to 
unleashing your personal greatness, like, 
Winners are not born…They become. Winners 
decide what to magnify…And what to 
minimize.

Winners learn what to ignore… And what to 
pursue. Winners focus on their possibilities…Instead 
of their pain.

Elevate
Saturdays 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Room 238

“I started attending Elevate at a very 
chaotic time in my life where I needed 
a lot of support and guidance. The 
friends I have made have helped 
me more than words can express.  
Elevate has been instrumental in 
my walk with God. This group 
of people has truly become my 
family and has supported me 
throughout everything. I continue to 
grow and learn each week through 
the wonderful teachings and 
people.” 
  Erin N. Duran



Innovate
Innovate is an exciting single adult class for ages 

40+ that will help you grow with God in your single 
season of life. Each week, we have relevant teachings 
and a variety of social activities that will give you a 
fun, relaxed atmosphere and opportunity to get to 
know others.

Join us August 23 and 24 for “Biblical and 
Practical Principles for Financial Success.” As you 
know, being single, especially a single parent, 
you do not have the luxury of a dual income 
home. So consider joining us for this teaching 
series to better equip ourselves against the ever 
increasing financial pressures, learn not only to trust 
God for His provision, but also to learn how to budget, 

create savings, pay off 
debt quicker and invest 
for our futures.

Innovate
Saturdays 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Room 246

“I have learned by attending 
Innovate the keys to a well 

balanced life. A life of 
which I’m becoming 
more content 
with what I have 
verses discontent 
with what I don’t 
have yet.” 
      Mike Tavakol



Marriage Unlimited
Marriage Unlimited is a fun-filled dynamic LIFE 

Group for couples with or without children.  Our vision 
is to help couples live their marriage better, richer and 
healthier. This vision was inspired from John 10:10 
where Jesus Christ said, “He came to give us life and 
life more abundantly” or you might say “marriage 
and marriage more abundantly” We fulfill our vision 
through class meetings, social activities, home groups 
and ministry projects.  

Join us in August 2008 when we begin our new 
Class entitled “Why Did I Get Married?   This class 
focuses on the questions “Why marriages succeed?” 
and “What causes a marriage to fail?”  We will present 
a number drama presentations using our own class 
members. There will be lots of laughter and learning. 
You don’t want to miss it!    

Balancing careers and family is a real 
challenge and there is little time left for 
each other. We believe that in the heart of 
every husband and wife is the desire to have 
a loving, vibrant and fulfilling marriage.  
Marriage Unlimited is the place where you can 

invest for the success of your marriage.  Remember 
marriage, is a marathon and not a sprint.  We 

are confident that no matter where 
you are in your marriage we 

can help you gain or sharpen 
the tools to ensure a healthy 
marriage where God’s love is 

expressed.  
Remember this, “Great 
marriages don’t just 

happen… you have to 
work at them.”

Marriage Unlimited
Saturdays 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Room 234



Married Groups
 The Honeymooners LIFE group is geared 

toward the young married couples without 
children that would like to build a foundation 
for their families.  We have outside activities 
and teachings during class time that bring the 
group together for that “bond” of friendship all 
couples need.  We would love to have you join 
us!

  Second Wind is a LIFE group for couples 
who are just getting their “Second Wind” after 
having reared their children and sent them 
off to college or marriage to start lives of their 
own. If you feel “sandwiched in between” your 
grown children and grandchildren or if you 
are looking for new ways to share your faith 
and your time, this is the group for you. It is a 
members led class with open discussions and a 
group Bible study format.

Honeymooners
Saturdays 5:30 p.m.
Room 244

The support and guidance provided, not 
only by the group leaders, but by the 
other young married couples is extremely 
valuable. Marriage is always under attack 
and this group provides Biblical truths to 
build your marriage on.
  David and Jessica Kelly

We could describe our experience in 
the Second Wind class as a “breath of 
fresh air.” Everyone is encouraged to 
participate not only in class discussion, 
but with every aspect of the class.   
  Sherman and Joyce White

Second Wind
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Room 242



Mature Ministries
Second Wind is an interactive fellowship 

for mature adults who want to go further to 
serve others, grow closer in friendship, and dig 
deeper into the Word of God. Practical areas 
of life are studied from a Biblical perspective, 
especially from the viewpoint of mature adults. 

We believe that a comprehensive knowledge of both 
the Old and New Testaments is vital to the Christian’s 
spiritual, mental and physical well-being and God’s 
plan for our lives.

The Senior Outreach Life Group will teach the 
foundational truths of God’s Word and valuable 
ministry skills that will effectively enable 
participants to share the truths with others in 
the senior community. Senior Outreach is for 
anyone who has a heart to minister in group 

or one-on-one eldercare settings and senior living 
communities. The class will last eight weeks and 
will include the “How To’s” of ministry to different 
senior groups and will focus primarily on teaching 
foundational topics such as The Reason for Creation, 
What happened at the Fall of Man, What Happened 
at the Cross, Benefits of the Cross, Foundation Stones, 
How much God loves His Creation, Praying God’s 
Word, and much more.  

Senior Outreach has a heart 
for the growing Plano area 

senior citizen community. 
With more than 20 senior 
living communities in the 
area, Senior Outreach has 

been successful in establishing 
on-going Bible studies and 

ministry in story and song in several 
of these facilities including ministry 

to resident groups in Independent 
Living, Assisted Living, 
Alzheimer’s Care and Nursing, and 
Rehabilitative Care. 

Second Wind
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Room 242

Senior Outreach
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Room 221



Specialty Classes
Specialty Classes

Crown Financial uses a remarkably effective 
Small Group Study to train adults to practically 
apply the financial principles from God’s Word 
to their everyday lives. Topics include: Getting 
Out of Debt, God’s Part & Our Part, Budgeting 
and Giving, Training Children, Spending.

Crown Financial
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Room 245

Divorce Care
Satrudays 5:30 p.m.
Room 210

GriefShare
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Room 241

Employment Network
Saturdays 5:30 p.m.
Room 241

New Members
Saturdays 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Room 219

DivorceCare focuses on the Biblical approach 
to divorce, separation, and related issues. We 
are here to help you walk through the pain of 
divorce, support you through the process, and 
help set you back on your feet again equipped 

with God’s Word and a loving, compassionate 
group of people who care. 

GriefShare is a six-week class that provides 
support for those who have suffered a deep, 
personal loss. This class is specifically designed 
to blend both Biblical and practical coping skills 
in helping you move from grief to recovery. 

Employment Network provides prayerful 
support, networking, and job skills training 
to people who are either in between jobs or 
seeking improvement. We hold a number of 
interactive seminars and host special speakers 

with topics relative to the current job market.

New Members: Every Christian needs a 
church family. We believe every Christian should 
have a church that he/she can call home. To join 
Grace Outreach Center requires that one attend 
our New Members Class. The class is held every 
weekend. Childcare is provided and no sign-up 
is necessary. This class is designed to give you a 
basic overview of our church. We will share with 
you information about the history, vision, and 
mission of Grace Outreach Center.  



Spanish Ministry

 For those of you who have friends who 
want to be part of our society but struggle with 
the English language, we will again offer and 
English as a second language class. For more 
information, contact Bob Kelly, 972-985-1112, 
ext. 112.

Manto de Gracia es una congregación 
hispana formada de gente de muchos países. 
En los servicios, usted oirá enseñanzas 
prácticas que siempre se imparten de un 
punto de vista de la gracia de Dios. Hay 
grupos de estudio para hombres y mujeres, 

grupos familiares, clases de inglés, y actividades 
especiales. Sus hijos pueden participar en los 
excelentes ministerios infantiles y juveniles de 
Grace Outreach Center.

Manto de Gracia
Sábados 6:30 p.m.
Domingos 9:15 a.m.
Salón 201

English Class
Sundays 9:15 a.m.
Room 243

Spanish Basics
Saturdays 5:15 p.m.
Room 244

Are you one of those who always says 
“I need to learn Spanish”, 
but have never done 
it? Do you realize the 
ministry opportunity 

to the growing Hispanic 
community? For more 
information, contact Bob 
Kelly, 972-985-1112, ext. 
112.



Shift
Shift is a new worship experience for young adults in 

the North Dallas area. Join us Sunday evening, August 24 
for out kickoff service.

The goal of Shift is to build an authentic community of 
believers who support each other and grow together as 
they pursue Christ. We strive to achieve this goal through 
a three-part vision: Worship, Community, and Mission.

Shift Worship meets every Sunday evening 
at 7:00 in the Chapel (Admin Building). Our 
series will be “Text: What Message Are You 
Sending,” a four week series on the messages 
we send about Christ and our lives in Him.

Shift Community consists of several groups that meet 
throughout the week. They meet in homes, coffee shops, 
restaurants, and some meet at the church. Their topics 
range from art and music, to relationships, to basic biblical 
living. Find a group that is right for you. You can learn 
more about the groups at our website shiftlife.org

Shift Mission includes a variety of opportunities to 
engage our community with the heart of the Gospel. As 
a ministry, we hope to fight for social justice, compassion, 
and hope for the people in our community. Come be a 
part as we reach out with the love of Christ 
and make a difference.

Shift Worship
Sundays 7:00 p.m.
Chapel
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